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NEWS

PLUS

NEW MACHINERY

Issue 3, Volume XXIX, May/June 2018

This issue sees us review four 

major exhibitions including 

Anuga FoodTec; Foodex;
Drives & Controls and MACH

with new products launched at 

these diverse events highlighted

Make a date in your diary:

the PPMA Show 2018 runs 

from 25 – 27 September at

the NEC, Birmingham
www.ppmashow.co.uk

Packaging speeds 
have doubled and downtimereducedfor thisorganicsnacks maker

Energy saving technology is 

now available in rotary screw

compressors delivering savings

in both medium and large-scale

compressed air applications for 

manufacturing and processing

Find out more on page 16
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What cost plastics?
As the plastics debate continues to rage, we ask what impact

this is already having on equipment handling plastics packaging,

and what the sector is developing for future sustainable benefi t

aspirations.  
Display to 

Guide – you 
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A brand new processing and

packaging machinery fi nder

app is being developed by 

the PPMA to allow users to

source new suppliers more

quickly and free of charge

Former Waitrose md Lord 

Mark Price will deliver 
the keynote speech at the

PPMA Show 2018 in September

www.ppmashow.co.uk

A gin producerhas investedin a newlabellingsystem to meet high demand

A random case sealer has been

re-engineered with a linear
actuator system to reduce air

consumption and ultimately
reduce running costs while

also cutting carbon footprint

Find out more on page 20
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LABELLING

Hello to a new era
Our major 40 page feature on automation, robotics and

vision reports on the latest technologies that are

helping to shape the future of manufacturing

M
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More than 110 students from

ten local schools joined the 

PPMA BEST team for an
interactive STEM Day held

at the Museum of Science

and Industry in Manchester

The UKIVA’s second 
one-day machine vision

conference and exhibition
is on May 16 at Arena MK

www.machinevisionconference.co.uk

A cutting cellwith robothas savedcosts anddeliveredquality desserts

A special marination system for 

protein products that avoids the 

mess and waste that is often

linked with this process, has 

been developed to deliver better 

effi ciencies and consistency

Find out more on page 14
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As delivery time frames continue to shrink, more pressure is put

on warehouses and logistics businesses to make their processes

leaner and more streamlined, says our special feature this issue

Stand and deliver…

FEATURES
LIST 2019

New ideas brought to life
● news & views ● new machines ● installations
● international news ● regulations/legislation
● components ●  events & people

Plus in-depth features on end user markets



Don’t miss
out on this
opportunity
Machinery Update prides 
itself on covering all types of 
processing and packaging, 
robotics and vision systems 
from the PPMA’s 540 plus 
members each issue. 

We cover more machinery 
than any other trade journal, in more depth, and this focus is what keeps 
the magazine so popular with our readers. Issues-based reporting is also 
included each time.

Here, we have outlined our 2019 features plan which will see us take an 
in-depth look at various market sectors across the year. � e trends, the 
equipment being installed and the benefi ts being o� ered will be included as 
well as the very latest options being marketed across the board.

If, however, your piece of equipment or service o� er does not fi t into any 
of these categories, do not despair as every issue of Machinery Update can 
take any kind of equipment at any time. � is is thanks to our new machinery; 
installations; labelling, coding & marking and components sections which 
appear every issue, and run to hundreds of pages across the year.

Only PPMA members can appear on the editorial pages of Machinery Update 
– a free benefi t of membership, so please don’t squander this promotional 
opportunity of reaching thousands of potential customers. 

If in doubt, please give me a ring and we can take it from there.

Gail Hunt
Editor
Direct: +44(0)1252 617532
E: gail.hunt@ppma.co.uk

2019 IN-DEPTH FEATURES
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PPMA reserves the right to make changes to the Features List 2019. The Features List is a guide only and does not constitute a guarantee to publish.

CIRCULATION BY INDUSTRY CIRCULATION BY JOB FUNCTION

19% Pharmaceuticals, toiletries, cosmetics

17% Beers, soft drinks, wines, spirits

36% Food, bakery, confectionery, snacks, 
dairy, ready meals

11% White/brown goods, tobacco, toys, 
electronics

7% Building, agriculture, horticulture, 
mineral, mining, quarrying, plastics, 
rubber, print, publishing, paper, textiles

10% Chemicals & liquids – household, 
car cleaning, paints, oils, varnish, ink

18% Engineering management, 
project engineers

34% Manager – project, production

3% Owner, chairman, partner, president, CEO

5% Technical designer, R&D, QA

1% Consultant

2% Buyers

13% Engineers – packaging, processing, 
production, manufacturing, development

24% Director – managing, production, technical
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JANUARY/FEBRUARY  
Fresh Produce
Last year, the demand for convenience was driving growth in pre-packed veg 
and snackable fruit, such as grapes but with the recent consumer backlash 
against plastics, we will be reporting on what this has meant for the market and its 
machinery suppliers. � e wet spring and the soaring summer temperatures are 
predicted to wreak havoc on the fresh produce sector, so we want to hear how this 
is shaping the market and impacting machinery choices. 

Deadline: Friday 7 December

MARCH/APRIL

Meat, Fish & Other Proteins
Supply and demand, currency exchange rates, demographics, health concerns 
and food trends are all a� ecting Britain’s choice of meat with growing numbers 
opting out of meat altogether, but how is this a� ecting packaging machinery 
suppliers? And what new materials are they developing to meet consumer 
concerns about the use of plastics packaging in this sector. 

Deadline: Friday 8 February

IFFA Preview
If you are exhibiting at IFFA in Germany this May, then send us details of what you 
will be presenting in Frankfurt am Main.

Deadline: Friday 15 February

MAY/JUNE

Confectionery
� e confectionery sector has always been one that has bristled with innovation 
to attract us to new brands, the latest brand extensions and also to new formats. 
Packaging has always been a key driver to delivering ‘impulse’ purchases and we 
will be examining the latest developments in this area. If you have undertaken 
projects in this sector in the last year, we want to hear from you.  

Deadline: Friday 22 March

Logistics and e-Commerce
As supply chains get ever-more sophisticated and consumers demand for 
personalised products, and their delivery grows, we will report on how equipment 
installations or changing working practices have benefi ted end users.  

Deadline: Friday 22 March

JULY/AUGUST
Automation, robotics and vision systems
Automation is the key to ensuring competitiveness in all sectors while vision 
systems are now considered to be an essential part of many industrial processes. 
We will be reporting on how new products are helping to a� ect change and 
progress in this area. Collaborative options and the journey towards Industry 4.0 
will also be included in what is generally a 50 plus page feature.

Deadline: Friday 14 June

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER
PPMA Total Show Preview
� is preview will form an in-depth guide to what will be demonstrated at the 
UK’s largest integrated processing and packaging exhibition in 2019. � e show 
combines Pakex (materials and packaging); PPMA (machinery) and Interphex 
(pharma and medical) and with hundreds of exhibitors, it is imperative that you 
ensure visitors to the NEC over the three days target your stand. 
One way to ensure this is to be included in our preview.

Deadline: Friday 16 August

Sustainability
Is sustainability part of your company thinking and the products you are 
designing? And are your customers including it in their new machinery 
specifi cations? If so, get in touch as we will be looking for end user comment, 
case studies of you achieving sustainability goals for customers and the latest 
equipment that match green parameters in various markets.

Deadline: Friday 26 July

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
Pharmaceuticals and healthcare
Complying with the EU Falsifi ed Medicines Directive is on all pharmaceutical 
company’s agenda just now, but once these FMD actions are in place, these same 
fi rms will have to tackle the patient adherence issue. We will look at the latest 
developments across all compliance issues in this feature.

Deadline: Friday 4 October

PPMA Total Show Review
� is is a comprehensive review of the new technologies and materials that were
shown at the three-day, integrated processing and packaging exhibition at the NEC.

Deadline: Friday 18 October

REGULAR FEATURES
Every issue, we include regular sections covering labelling, coding and marking, 
vision systems, regulations, components, new machinery and current installations. 


